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TRNEducate a child at our day care Kavita
0006193504/TD- centre for a year
Yelnaikar
0006749290

Success

18-Jan-2017

TRNProvide a hot and nutritious
0005630341/TD- lunch to a child
0006096805

Deebojit Nath

Success

18-Jan-2017

TRNProvide a hot and nutritious
0005867693/TD- lunch to a child
0006370250

Ravi
Yeraganavi

Success

18-Jan-2017

Kavita is studying in 8th Std at Atish
Kasturba Matoshri high School.
Her father is a Plumber by
profession and mother is a
housewife. She is a regular
student of Ashadeep Day Care
Shelter and has been attending
the after school classes since
last 10 years. Her school starts
at 8.00 am to 1.00 pm. She
usually comes to the centre at
2.00 pm on week days. During
her stay the tution teachers of
the centre provide guidance in
her studies and support for
solving out any difficulties faced
by her in her curriculum. Beside
these sports day, picnics,
various competitions, events
and festivals are celebrated at
the centre. As confirmed by her
she has received the below
mentioned school supplies by
the NGO.
A set of School uniform
Set of 5 notebooks
A pair of canvas shoes
A school bag and stationeries
such as pen, geometry box,
colours, etc.
Debojith is 13 years studying in Atish
7th Std at Progress school. He
is been attending the centre
since last 3 years and is a
regular student. Since the
school ends at 1.00 pm he
usually comes at 1.30 pm. He
gets a mid meal every day at
the centre which is served
between 1.30 to 2.30 pm. Below
is the weekly menu of mid day
meal served at the centre.
Monday - Dal and pickle
Tuesday - Egg curry and rice
Wednesday - Chicken and rice
Thursday - Vegetable and rice.
Friday - Egg and rice
Saturday - Chhole and rice.
The child is not paying any fees
or charges towards the food
and classes at day care centre.
This was cross confirmed over
phone with his Mother - Gauri
nath 9156793605 who is a
housewife and father is a cook
by profession.
Ravi is studying in 5th Std at
Atish
Kasturba Matoshri high School.
His father is a constuctor by
profession and mother works in
a small hotel. He is a regular
student of Ashadeep Day Care
Shelter and has been attending
the after school classes since
last 3 years. His attending time
to the centre sometimes
depends on the extra classes
held in his school. He gets the
mid meal from the centre as per
weekly menu as belows.
Monday - Dal and pickle
Tuesday - Egg curry and rice
Wednesday - Chicken and rice
Thursday - Vegetable and rice.
Friday - Egg and rice
Saturday - Chhole and rice.
The child is not paying any fees
or charges towards the food
and classes at day care centre.

